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Abstract Secondary organic aerosols (SOA) have been identified as a potential source of depositional ice
nucleating particles and thus may have a radiative effect on cirrus clouds. This study develops a global model
to examine the radiative effect of SOA on cirrus clouds using different treatments for the size distribution
of SOA. The SOA from new particle formation by organics and their subsequent growth has a radiative effect
of 0.35 ± 0.06 W m−2, while the radiative effect of SOA calculated by assuming a fixed size distribution is
0.31 ± 0.08 W m−2. This positive radiative effect on cirrus clouds opposes the negative effect of
anthropogenic soot on cirrus clouds. In addition, the inclusion of SOA as an ice nucleating particle changes
the background ice crystal number concentration, which impacts the calculation of radiative forcing from
other aerosols. The radiative forcing of aircraft soot is estimated to be −0.11 ± 0.03 W m−2 when including
SOA formed from new particle formation by organics and growth. This is less negative than simulations
that do not include ice nucleation from SOA. The change in SOA formed from organic nucleation from the
preindustrial period to the present day causes a positive forcing of 0.02 ± 0.04Wm−2. It is important to use a
size distribution based on the explicit formation mechanism for SOA to calculate their radiative effects.
The simulation using an assumed fixed size distribution incorrectly results in a negative forcing of SOA
between the present day and preindustrial atmospheres because it does not correctly calculate the change of
SOA in the accumulation mode.

1. Introduction

Cirrus clouds play an important role in the Earth's radiation budget. Homogeneous freezing of sulfate haze
particles and heterogeneous nucleation triggered by insoluble ice nucleating particles (INPs) like dust and
soot have been regarded as important contributors to ice nucleation processes and thus influence cirrus
cloud cover and optical properties (Hoose & Möhler, 2012; Koop et al., 1998; Koop et al., 2000). However,
the radiative effects of glassy secondary organic aerosols (SOAs) on cirrus clouds have not received a large
amount of attention, although SOAs are ubiquitous and abundant in the atmosphere and have the potential
to act as heterogeneous INP if they become glassy (Knopf et al., 2018; Murray et al., 2010).

SOA forms as a result of gaseous and aqueous reactions of biogenic and anthropogenic sources of volatile
organic compounds (VOCs). The mechanism of SOA formation determines its size distribution and mixing
with other aerosol types, so it also determines its radiative effects (Zhu et al., 2017). The formation mechan-
ism results in SOA that is internally mixed with other particles, consistent with measurements that indicate
that most carbonaceous particles are internally mixed with other aerosols in both polluted and remote areas,
and at all altitudes (Cahill et al., 2012; Pratt & Prather, 2010). Thus, it is not appropriate to treat sulfate and
SOA particles as externally mixed as in many previous simulations (Penner et al., 2018; Satheesh &
Moorthy, 2005; Zhou et al., 2016). Previous simulations showed that most of the predicted SOA is mixed with
sulfate aerosols (Zhu et al., 2017).

Recently, some highly oxygenated molecules (HOMs) with low volatility were found to be able to form new
organic particles via heteromolecular nucleation of sulfuric acid and organics as well as by pure organic
nucleation in experiments in the CLOUD (Cosmics Leaving Outdoor Droplets) project (Kirkby et al., 2016;
Riccobono et al., 2014). As a result, new SOA particles can form when sulfuric acid concentrations are low
and/or in the absence of sulfuric acid, so SOA is expected to be a potentially widespread source of new par-
ticles in the preindustrial (PI) atmosphere (Gordon et al., 2016; Zhu et al., 2019). Inclusion of these organic
nucleation processes radically alters the number concentration and size distribution of SOA particles over
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the world (Zhu et al., 2019). Based on these results, it is important to examine how cirrus cloud formation is
altered by SOA to determine their importance to climate based on the mechanism of SOA formation.

Many experiments have shown that some SOA compounds exhibit a highly viscous semisolid or even glassy
state at low temperatures and low relative humidity (Koop et al., 2011; Pajunoja et al., 2014; Renbaum‐Wolff
et al., 2013; Saukko et al., 2012). If glassy SOA particles are present at conditions conductive to ice formation,
they could potentially serve as heterogeneous INP via immersion, contact, and depositional freezing modes
(Knopf et al., 2018). Organic materials are widely found in the ice crystal residues of cirrus clouds (Chen
et al., 1998; Cziczo et al., 2013; DeMott et al., 2003; Froyd et al., 2010). Ignatius et al. (2016) and Wagner
et al. (2017) observed heterogeneous ice nucleation of viscous α‐pinene SOA for ice saturation ratios of
1.3–1.4 and temperatures 205–253 K. Wilson et al. (2012) found that SOA particles are able to nucleate ice
heterogeneously at tropical tropopause levels. Modeling studies also predicted that SOA particles are effi-
cient INPs under cirrus conditions in the upper troposphere since the SOA particles are in a glassy phase
state under these conditions (Berkemeier et al., 2014; Koop et al., 2011). Baustian et al. (2013) found that
organic aerosols could be glassy over more than 60% of the time in the midlatitude upper troposphere and
more than 40% of the time in the tropical tropopause region. The evaluation of the phase state of SOA by
models indicates that most of the SOA particles are glassy above 500 hPa (~5 km) (Shiraiwa et al., 2017).
In heterogeneous ice nucleation, the size of the particles also typically plays an important role, so that larger
particles tend to be more efficient INPs (Welti et al., 2009).

Ice nucleation in cirrus clouds occurs either homogeneously or heterogeneously. These mechanisms com-
pete to determine the ice crystal number concentration. The number and size of ice crystals impact the ice
water path (IWP), cloud cover, lifetime, and optical properties of cirrus clouds and thus determine their
radiative properties. Homogeneous ice nucleation of supercooled aqueous solutions like sulfate haze parti-
cles always requires high relative humidity with respect to ice (RHi) (Koop et al., 2000), while heterogeneous
ice nucleation can occur at a lower RHi (Hoose & Möhler, 2012). As a result, heterogeneous nucleation is
able to occur in advance of homogeneous nucleation in a rising air parcel. Newly formed ice crystals from
heterogeneous nucleation can inhibit homogeneous nucleation as a result of the deposition and consump-
tion of water vapor and, since the number concentrations of heterogeneous INPs are smaller than those that
freeze homogeneously, would lead to a decrease of ice crystal number concentrations if added to regions
dominated by homogeneous nucleation (DeMott et al., 2010; Kärcher & Ström, 2003; Spichtinger &
Cziczo, 2010). In addition, smaller ice crystal number concentrations lead to larger ice crystals compared
to cases with only homogeneous nucleation (Abbatt et al., 2006). On the other hand, the addition of hetero-
geneous nucleation can also contribute to an increase in ice crystal number concentrations and a decrease in
ice crystal size (Zhao et al., 2019), if added to regions that are dominated by heterogeneous nucleation.
Therefore, the radiative effect of aerosols on cirrus clouds could differ in bothmagnitude and sign depending
on the competition between these two ice nucleation processes, which is determined by both the number of
homogeneous and heterogeneous INPs and the updraft or cooling rate (Zhou & Penner, 2014). Based on
these results, additional INPs formed from SOA can change the ice crystal number as well as the radiative
effects of cirrus clouds.

In this study, INPs from SOA are included in an Earth system model to examine their radiative effects on
cirrus clouds. The use of SOA particles with a fixed size distribution (as in previous studies) as well as a
scheme that includes the nucleation of new SOA particles from organic gases is compared. We estimate
the radiative effect of newly formed SOA particles on cirrus clouds using a treatment of the size distribution
for SOA based on its mechanistic formation. We compare these results with results based on using an
assumed size distribution for SOA. In addition, the influence of the inclusion of SOA as an INP on the esti-
mation of the radiative effects of aircraft soot on cirrus clouds is assessed.

2. Model and Experiments

We used the Community Earth System model (CESM) Version 1.2.2 coupled to the University of Michigan
IMPACT aerosol model with a resolution of 1.9° × 2.5° to simulate aerosols and their effects on cirrus clouds.
Seventeen non‐SOA aerosol species/types are simulated in the IMPACTmodel, including sulfate (as sulfuric
acid) formed from nucleation and followed in three modes (i.e., nucleation [<5 nm], Aitken [5–50 nm], and
accumulation [>50 nm]); soot from biomass burning (bSoot, i.e., primary organic aerosol and black carbon
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from biomass burning, which are assumed to be internally mixed); and soot from fossil fuel and biofuel
burning (fSoot, i.e., primary organic carbon and its associated black carbon), which is followed in three
modes based on the number of monolayers of sulfate (assumed uniform) on its surface, aircraft soot in
two modes (preactivated in contrails or not), and dust and sea salt, the latter two of which are each carried
in four separate bins with varying radii (Wang & Penner, 2010). The size distributions of soot, dust, and sea
salt are listed in Table 1 in Penner et al. (2018). In addition to the 17 aerosol species/types, the model was
improved to enable it to read in the total mass and number concentration of SOA predicted in the accumula-
tion mode by a separate version of the IMPACTmodel, which will be introduced in the following paragraph.
New sulfate particles (H2SO4) that nucleate and grow to the Aitken and accumulationmode sizes participate
in homogeneous nucleation to form new ice crystals. Ammonium sulfate (NH4)2SO4 is not included in the
model. Dust with fewer than three monolayers of sulfate coating are used to form heterogeneous INP in the
model. This treatment is consistent with the results of field studies by DeMott et al. (2003), Cziczo
et al. (2004), and Richardson et al. (2007). A total of 0.05% of fSoot with less than one monolayers of sulfate
and 0.1% of fSoot with one to three monolayers of sulfate act as INP. These choices are based on the labora-
tory study by Koehler et al. (2009). A total of 0.1% of bSoot is assumed to be effective INPs based on the field
study of K. Pratt et al. (2011). Aircraft soot that has previously formed a contrail and has less than three
monolayers of sulfate is assumed to be an INP, similar to the treatment in Zhou and Penner (2014). The aero-
sols simulated by the IMPACTmodel only interact with the physical processes that form cirrus clouds in the
CESM model.

Our parameterization of ice particle nucleation uses a modified version of the air parcel parameterization
developed by Kärcher et al. (2006). This parameterization uses a simplified adiabatic parcel model to calcu-
late the supersaturation (Si) as a function of the updraft and aerosol concentrations at each grid. Si is updated
every second using

dSi
dt

¼ a1Siw − a2 þ a3Sið Þ∫∞0 dr0
dn
dr0

Rim r0ð Þ;

where the parameter a1 is given by a1 = (LsMwg)/(cpRT
2)−Mg/(RT), with the molar mass of airM and water

Mw, latent heat of sublimation Ls, constant of gravity g, heat capacity at constant pressure cp, the universal
gas constant R, and air temperature T. w is the vertical velocity. a2 = 1/nsat with the water vapor number

density at ice saturation nsat. a3 ¼ L2
sMwmw= cppTM

� �
, with the mass of a water molecule mw and the air

pressure p. Rim is the monodisperse freezing/growth integral,

Rim ¼ 4π
v
∫
t

−∞dt0 _ni t0ð Þr2i t0; tð Þ dri
dt

t0; tð Þ;

where v is the specific volume of a water molecule. dt0 _ni t0ð Þ is the number density of aerosol particles that
nucleate ice and freeze within the time interval between t0 and t0+dt0, ri(t0, t) is the radius of the spherical ice
particle at time t that froze and commenced to grow at time t < t0, and dri/dt is the radial growth rate of that
ice particle.

A series of updraft and downdraft velocities is used to determine the maximum RHi and the number of ice
crystals that nucleate based on the treatment in Penner et al. (2018). The updraft velocities at each grid point
are estimated using the combined observations in Podglajen et al. (2016) and Gary (2006, 2008). The other
processes that influence the microphysics of cirrus clouds including detrainment, the Bergeron process,
melting of ice, freezing of cloud drops, autoconversion from ice to snow, growth and sublimation of ice,
and sedimentation of ice are based on Morrison and Gettelman (2008) and Gettelman et al. (2010). The
detailed model description and setup can be found in Penner et al. (2018).

We set up seven simulations using different assumptions for the number of background heterogeneous INP.
The BASE case (dbfc) only includes dust, bSoot, fSoot, and contrail‐processed aircraft soot as heterogeneous
INP. The other six sensitivity cases all include SOA as heterogeneous INP, which are classified into two
groups based on two different SOA schemes. Soot (i.e., aircraft soot, fSoot, and bSoot) and SOA were set to
activate at an RHi of 135% while dust activates at 120%. The ice nucleation parameterization from Kärcher
et al. (2006) accounts for the continuous competition between homogeneous and heterogeneous nucleation
at any given temperature and allows homogeneous nucleation to occur in the rising parcel even if
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heterogeneous nucleation has already occurred as long as the supersaturation in the parcel reaches the limits
set by Koop et al. (1998). In the Kärcher et al. (2006) parameterization, each type of INP is divided into 30 size
bins. The ice nucleation scheme calculates the nucleation of INPs from the largest size bin to smallest size bin
when the supersaturation is above the threshold (135% for soot and SOA and 120% for dust). If the required
ice amount (wI inmolecules of waterm−3) that is calculated to nucleate for all INPs is less than themaximum
instantaneous ice amount, determined bywI= a1 × Si/(a2+a3 × Si) ×w, then all INPs form ice crystals. If not,
the maximum allowed ice amount determines the fraction of INPs that form ice crystals.

The first SOA scheme (used in the dbfcs_fix, dbfs_fix and dbfcs_PI_fix cases in Table 1) reads in the mass
concentration of total SOA and computes the number concentration assuming a lognormal size distribution
with a mode radius of 0.07 μm and a geometric standard deviation of 1.5 (Pusechel et al., 1992). This is the
same as the method as used by Penner et al. (2018) and has a global average burden of SOA of 1.9 mg m−2.
The SOA mass concentration was simulated using the IMPACT model with the anthropogenic emissions in
2000 adopted from those used in Community Atmosphere Model (CAM) with Chemistry (Lamarque
et al., 2012). Themass of SOAwas formed from volatile organic carbon (VOC) emissions using both an expli-
cit gas‐ and aqueous‐phase chemical mechanism, but the scheme does not include the prediction of the SOA
size distribution. The gas‐phase chemical mechanism for the formation of semivolatile organic products
includes the oxidation of isoprene, α‐pinene, limonene and aromatics (Lin et al., 2012). The
aqueous‐phase reactions include glyoxal and methyglyoxal reactions within drops and the kinetic uptake
of IEPOX, glyoxal, and methylgloxal on aqueous aerosols (Lin et al., 2014). Since only the SOA mass is pre-
dicted, an assumed size is used for the parcel model parameterization. We used equations 3 and 4 in Wang
et al. (2012) to determine the glass transition temperature and RHi for ice nucleation for SOA. The upper
limit of the glass transition temperature (Tg) was determined using

Tg ¼ wWTg;W þ wSOATg=kGT
wW þ wSOA=kGT

;

where wW and wSOA are the mass fractions of water and SOA, respectively; Tg,W is the Tg at 136 K for pure
water; and kGT is the Gordon‐Taylor constant for the specific water/organic system. The upper limit of the
glass transition RH was determined using

RH ¼ 1þ κSOA
ρW
ρSOA

wSOA

wW

� �−1

;

where κSOA is the CCN‐derived hygroscopicity parameter for SOA and ρw and ρSOA are the density of water
and SOA, respectively.

Richardson et al. (2007) measured the chemical composition of single particles (using NOAA's Particle
Analysis by Laser Mass Spectrometry [PALMS]) in the ambient atmosphere as well as the composition of

Table 1
Description of Cases

Case name Description

dbfc or BASE Emission for the present day for anthropogenic sulfur, dust, biomass soot, fossil
fuel soot, and aircraft soot incorporated into contrails

dbfcs_new As in dbfc, but adding INPs from newly formed SOA particles for the present day
dbfcs_fix As in dbfc, but adding INPs from SOA with an assumed size distribution for the

present day
dbfs_new As in dbfcs_new but without INPs from aircraft soot incorporated into contrails
dbfs_fix As in dbfcs_fix but without INPs from aircraft soot incorporated into contrails
dbfcs_PI_new As in dbfcs_new, but using SOA in the preindustrial period
dbfcs_PI_fix As in dbfcs_fix, but using SOA in the preindustrial period
CEX_new The difference between dbfcs_new and dbfs_new
CEX_fix The difference between dbfcs_fix and dbfs_fix
RF_new The difference between dbfcs_new and dbfcs_PI_new
RF_fix The difference between dbfcs_fix and dbfcs_PI_fix

Note. SOA = secondary organic aerosol; INP = ice nucleating particle.
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single ice crystal residuals (i.e., INPs) downstream of the Colorado State University Continuous Flow
Diffusion Chamber (CFDC) during the second Ice Nuclei Spectroscopy (INSPECT‐II) campaign. They
characterized the fractional composition of INPs as well as that of both the total ambient particles and the
ambient particles with D > 0.6 μm (see Figure 5 in Richardson et al., 2007). The fraction of ambient
particles that were organics/sulfates was roughly 75% for both size cutoffs, while the fraction of INPs that
were organics/sulfates was approximately 33%. Only a small number of the total ambient number
concentrations are INPs (of order 10−4 of the total ambient number; see Figure 4 in Richardson
et al., 2007), and within those numbers, the fraction that is dust and the fraction that are metallic
particles were greatly enhanced compared to those fractions that are dust and metallic particles in the
ambient particles. However, we wanted to use a large fraction of the SOA in our model simulations in
order to examine the largest possible impact, so we assumed that 30% of the SOA particles that are
transformed to a glassy state are able to activate as INPs in the _fix schemes. This fraction amounts to
about 1% of the total ambient particles during the time and place of the INSPEC‐II campaign, so it is
larger than that measured by Richardson et al. (2007). Of course, this assumed ratio is highly uncertain
and should be updated when future experimental studies become available. Lower assumed fractional
activation could lead to a lower number concentration of ice crystals from SOA. However, the effect of
lower INPs from SOA on cirrus clouds also depends on the competition between homogeneous and
heterogeneous nucleation.

For the second SOA scheme (used in the dbfcs_new, dbfs_new, and dbfcs_PI_new cases in Table 1), we
extended the chemical mechanism for the oxidation of α‐pinene to simulate the formation of HOMs and
organic particle nucleation (Zhu et al., 2019). In this scheme newSOA follows the number concentration
of SOA nucleated from highly oxygenated organic molecules (HOMs). Four different HOMs that have been
identified to nucleate new particles based on experimental evidence and quantum chemistry calculations
(i.e., diacyl peroxide, pinic acid, pinanediol, and the oxidation product of pinanediol) are assumed to

Figure 1. The vertically integrated number (m−2) (a and c) and zonal average number concentration (L−1) (b and d)
plots of SOA that are available to act as INPs in the Kärcher et al. (2006) parameterization in the _new scheme
(a and b) and _fix scheme (c and d).
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nucleate to form new SOA particles. Three organic nucleation schemes are included based on the
experimental results of Kirkby et al. (2016) and Riccobono et al. (2014), which include heterogeneous
nucleation of sulfuric acid and HOMs, pure neutral organic nucleation, and ion‐induced organic
nucleation. Semi‐VOCs and low‐volatility products formed from isoprene epoxydiol (IEPOX), glyoxal, and
methylglyoxal as well as sulfate contribute to the growth of initial newSOA after nucleation. The number
concentration of accumulation mode SOA from this version of the IMPACT model is read in to the
version used to simulate cirrus ice formation. The burden of newSOA in the accumulation mode is
0.15 mg m−2, which is 8% of total burden of SOA in the first SOA scheme. In this scheme, the newSOA in
the accumulation mode that meets the requirements of the glass transition temperature and RHi
calculated using the method outlined above are able to form new ice particles as heterogeneous INP.

Biomass burning emissions were estimated based on van der Werf et al. (2006), and the injection height of
emissions was specified following Dentener et al. (2006), which varies by ecosystem from the surface to
about 6 km. The biomass burning emissions were distributed to the model level according to the injection
height. The emission of dust uses the scheme from Zender et al. (2003). The emission of sea salt uses the
scheme from Mårtensson et al. (2003) when the dry particle diameter < 2.8 μm and the scheme from
Gong et al. (1997) when dry particle diameter > 2.8 μm. The chemical mechanisms used in the model are
described in Lin et al. (2012, 2014) and Zhu et al. (2019). The simulated aerosol mass and number concen-
tration were evaluated by comparison with both surface and vertical measurements in our previous publica-
tions (Lin et al., 2012, 2014; Zhu et al., 2019; Zhu & Penner, 2019).

The dbfcs_fix and dbfcs_new cases include the fossil/bio fuel, biomass burning, and contrail‐processed soot
INPs that are part of the BASE case (dbfc) and additional INP from SOA using the two schemes described
above. In order to assess the influence of INPs from SOA on the estimation of the radiative forcing of aircraft
soot on cirrus clouds, we ran the following cases: dbfs_fix and dbfs_new, which are the same as dbfcs_fix and
dbfcs_new, respectively, but without the INPs from contrail‐processed aircraft soot. The difference of the

Figure 2. Percentage of ice crystal number concentration formed from homogeneous freezing for the dbfc (a), dbfcs_new
(b), and dbfcs_fix (c) cases and the difference between the dbfcs_new and dbfc cases (d) as well as the difference between
the dbfcs_fix and dbfc cases (e).
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two simulations with and without contrail‐processed aircraft soot determines the radiative forcing of aircraft
soot in cirrus clouds. In order to estimate the historical radiative forcing of SOA on cirrus clouds, we ran the
cases: dbfcs_PI_fix and dbfcs_PI_new. The dbfcs_PI_fix case is the same as dbfcs_fix but reads in the mass
concentration of SOA in the PI atmosphere as determined in Zhu et al. (2019). The calculation of PI SOA
accounts for the change in biogenic emissions as a result of the temperature increase since 1750 as well as
the changes in land use since 1850. The dbfcs_PI_new case is the same as dbfcs_fix but reads in the
number concentration of SOA in the accumulation mode in the PI atmosphere. Table 1 provides a
summary of these experiments. All cases were run with winds nudged toward ECMWF reanalysis data
using a nudging time of 6 hr for the years 2005–2011 (Zhang et al., 2014). The data for the last 6 years
were used for analysis in this study.

3. Results
3.1. Impact on Ice Nucleation

In our scheme, the number of SOA particles that act as INPs depends on the mechanism of SOA forma-
tion and its glass transition temperature. The spatial and vertical distribution of INPs from SOA in the
two schemes described in section 2 differs greatly as shown in Figure 1. The fraction of SOA particles
in the _new schemes that become glassy is of order 10−4 due to the large number of SOA particles that
form as a result of nucleation. As a result, in the _new schemes, only a few of SOA particles can trans-
form to a glassy state based on the equations from Wang et al. (2012). In total, the fraction of SOA that
may activate as INPs in the _new schemes are of order 10−4. This is roughly similar to the fraction that
nucleate in the Richardson et al. (2007) field campaign data. The number concentration in the scheme
with a fixed size distribution (_fix) is 81% smaller than that in the scheme using the calculated size dis-
tribution with organic nucleation (_new) while the fraction that form ice crystals is roughly 20–30% (see
Table 1 in Penner et al., 2018).

With the fixed size distribution, the number concentration of INPs from SOA has a maximum over the
Amazon because of the large emissions of biogenic volatile organic compounds (BVOCs) there

Figure 3. The difference of vertically integrated number concentration (m−2) of new ice formed from homogeneous (a and b) and heterogeneous (c and d)
freezing between dbfcs_new and dbfc cases (a and c) as well as between the dbfcs_fix and dbfc cases (b and d).
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(Figure 1c). The peak in the vertical profile occurs in the tropics in the Southern Hemisphere (SH) between
500 and 200 hPa (Figure 1d), which is primarily determined by the INPs in the upper troposphere over the
Amazon. In comparison, the number concentration of SOA in the s_new scheme is generated from organic
nucleation and growth to the accumulation mode. The number concentration of newSOA in the
accumulation mode in the Northern Hemisphere (NH) is higher than that in SH since the high
concentration of sulfuric acid and VOCs in the NH aids in the growth of newSOA from nucleation mode
particles to the accumulation mode (Zhu et al., 2019) (Figure 1a). The lack of sulfuric acid in the tropics

Figure 4. Annual mean plots of the change in vertically integrated average ice crystal number concentration (m−2)
(a and b) and vertically integrated ice water path (g m−2) (c and d) as well as net incoming shortwave radiation (W m−2)
(e and f), long wave radiation (W m−2) (g and h) and net radiation (W m−2) (i and j) for the difference between the
dbfcs_new and dbfc cases (a, c, e, g, and i) and the dbfcs_fix and dbfc cases (b, d, f, h, and j).
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and the high number concentration of newSOA at small sizes make it
hard to grow particles to the accumulation mode, which leads to a peak
in the number concentration of INP from SOA in the upper tropo-
sphere of the NH (Figure 1b). SOA particles are distributed all over
the world even over Antarctica. The SOA particles over Antarctica are
formed from the BVOC emitted in the SH (mainly in the tropics).
SOA is transported and removed by precipitation after its formation
resulting in the smaller concentrations over Antarctica compared to
values further north.

INPs from SOA are able to preclude homogeneous nucleation due to
the consumption of available water vapor before homogeneous nuclea-
tion occurs, thereby reducing the ice crystal number concentration (Ni).
However, INPs are also able to increase Ni if they are introduced in
regions where heterogeneous nucleation dominates. Figure 2 shows
the fraction of zonal average ice crystals formed from homogeneous
nucleation in each case and the differences with and without SOA as
an INP. In the BASE case (dbfc), homogeneous nucleation dominates
in the upper troposphere in the tropics and SH, while in the NH, het-

erogeneous nucleation dominates. The INPs from SOA in both sensitivity cases (dbfcs_fix and
dbfcs_new) reduce the fraction of ice crystals from homogeneous nucleation in the tropics and SH with
the largest change occurring around 100 hPa, while the INPs from SOA only change the fraction by a
small amount in the NH (Figures 2d and 2e). Many regions in the SH are dominated by heterogeneous
nucleation in the dbfcs_new simulation, while they are dominated by homogeneous nucleation in the
BASE case (compare Figures 2a and 2b). The change in dbfcs_new is considerably larger than the change
introduced by dbfcs_fix. The global annual average vertically integrated Ni from homogeneous nuclea-
tion is decreased by 23 × 107 m−2 (from 117 × 107 m−2 in the BASE case) due to the INPs from SOA
in the dbfcs_new case, while it is decreased by 16 × 107 m−2 for the dbfcs_fix case (Figures 3a and
3b). The largest changes occur over the tropics and Antarctica where Ni are high in the BASE case.
Simultaneously, the INPs from SOA also increase the vertically integrated Ni from heterogeneous nuclea-
tion by 24 × 107 m−2 and 10 × 107 m−2 in the dbfcs_new and dbfcs_fix cases, respectively (Figures 3c
and 3d). However, even with these changes, the contribution of homogeneous nucleation still dominates
the global average concentration of newly formed ice crystals (Figures 2b and 2c) with the 52% and 63%
of ice crystals from homogeneous nucleation in dbfcs_new and dbfcs_fix cases, respectively.

The changes of total Ni depend on the net change as a result of increases and decreases of Ni from the
addition of heterogeneous INPs as shown in the Figures 4a and 4b. The INPs from SOA decrease Ni in
most tropical regions and Antarctica in the dbfcs_fix case. They only increase the Ni in the Amazon and
some ocean regions in the SH. The global average Ni is decreased by 5.5 × 107 m−2 by INPs from SOA in
the dbfcs_fix case. In comparison, the INPs from SOA in the dbfcs_new case increase Ni in the tropical
Indian Ocean and Antarctica. When INPs from SOA are added to the model, the number of Ni produced
from homogeneous freezing decreases. Although INPs from SOA also decrease Ni in the tropical Pacific
Ocean, the total Ni is only increased by 1.1 × 107 m−2 in the dbfcs_new case. The predicted Ni for each
case is compared with the observed Ni reported by Krämer et al. (2009, 2020) (Figure 5). Data from the
model have been selected to have ice water mixing ratios >10−8 to match values seen in the in situ
observations (Krämer et al., 2016). Whether or not our predicted SOA INP (shown in Figure 1) acts as
an ice nuclei in updrafts depends on the competition with other aerosols as well as the updraft speeds.
Furthermore, the ice crystal number concentration is subject to change after nucleation by aerosols due
to detrainment, the Bergeron process, melting of ice, freezing of cloud drops, autoconversion from ice to
snow, growth and sublimation of ice, and sedimentation of ice. As a result, the in‐cloud Ni shown in
Figure 5 is smaller than the grid average number concentration that may act as INPs shown in
Figure 1. All simulations do a reasonable job of representing the ice crystal number concentrations for
all temperatures except for the somewhat high concentrations seen between 195 and 215 K. The inclu-
sion of INPs from SOA increases Ni between 190 and 220 K but decreases Ni slightly at the
lowest temperatures.

Figure 5. In‐cloud ice crystal number concentration (L−1) versus
temperature (K) for the dbfc (purple line), dbfcs_new (red line), and
dbfcs_fix (green line) cases with error bars of 25th and 75th percentiles. The
background shaded region shows the 25–75th percentiles from an extended
set of observations originally compiled by Krämer et al. (2009).
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3.2. Radiative Effects

The change in Ni resulting from the addition of INPs from SOA changes
the predicted IWP and effective radius and thereby changes the radiative
effects of cirrus clouds. Generally, smaller Ni due to the additional INPs
from SOA leads to larger cloud ice sizes, so that the ice crystals are
removed faster. As a result, the IWP decreases with the decrease in Ni
and vice versa as shown by comparing Figures 4a and 4c and Figures 4b
and 4d. The decrease in the global average Ni in the dbfcs_fix case leads
to a global average decrease in IWP of 0.1 ± 0.04 g m−2, while the small
increase in global average Ni in the dbfcs_new case causes a decrease in
IWP by 0.07 ± 0.03 g m−2. While the global average difference in IWP in
these two cases is similar, the geographical changes differ. The difference
in the sign of the response of IWP to changes in Ni results from the geo-
graphic distribution of IWP and the change of Ni. The IWP is much higher
over the tropics (10°S to 10°N) than over Antarctica (60–90°S) (Figure 6).
Ni is increased by 18.5 × 107 m−2 over Antarctica from the BASE case to
the dbfcs_new case, which leads to an increase of 0.03 g m−2 (3.4%) in
IWP over Antarctica. In comparison, although Ni is only decreased by
2.84 × 107 m−2 over the tropics, the IWP there is decreased by
0.27 g m−2 (1.3%), which is much larger than the IWP increase over
Antarctica because of the much higher IWP (20.77 g m−2) over the tropics
compared to that over Antarctica (0.88 g m−2) (Figure 6). In comparison,
the decrease in Ni in the dbfcs_fix case causes a decrease in the IWP over
both the tropics and Antarctica (Figure 4d). The decrease in IWP over the
west Pacific Ocean and north Indian Ocean, where the IWP is largest
(Figure 6c), still dominates the change in IWP in the dbfcs_fix case.

The changes in the shortwave (FSNT) and longwave (FLNT) radiative
fluxes follow the changes of IWP and have opposite signs (Figure 4).
FSNT decreases and FLNT increases in most regions except the tropical
Pacific Ocean in the dbfcs_new case compared to the BASE case. In com-
parison, there are additional enhancements of FSNT and reductions of
FLNT in the south Indian Ocean in the dbfcs_fix case compared to the
BASE case. As a result, the effect of SOA in the dbfcs_fix case on FSNT
and FLNT is smaller than that of SOA in the dbfcs_new case. The total
net radiative fluxes (FNT) are the sum of the changes in FSNT and
FLNT. FNT is mostly determined by FLNT because the longwave cirrus
radiative effect is always larger than the shortwave cirrus radiative effect.
The difference in FNT between the dbfcs_new and BASE case is
0.35 ± 0.06 W m−2 (the uncertainty is the standard deviation of the inter-
annual variation hereafter), while it is 0.31 ± 0.08 W m−2 between the
dbfcs_fix and BASE case. The warming effect of SOA on cirrus clouds is
largest for both cases in the high‐latitude regions of both the NH and SH
around 70°S and 70°N as well as in the tropical regions (20°S to 20°N)
(Figure 7e). The effect of SOA on the increase in FLNT is much larger than
that on the decrease in FSNT in these regions, except that the effect of SOA
on FLNT is negative around equator and 20°S for the dbfcs_fix case
(Figure 7a). The effect of SOA on FSNT is negative from 30°S to 20°N for

the dbfcs_new case, while the effect is mostly positive in these regions for the dbfcs_fix case (Figure 7c).
SOA particles only cause a slight negative net radiative effect on cirrus in the regions around 30°S and
30°N for both cases that include SOA (Figure 7e). While not statistically significant, the global average net
radiative effect of SOA on cirrus for the dbfcs_new case is 13% more positive than that for the dbfcs_fix case.
The slightly larger radiative effect of SOA in the dbfcs_new case is primarily due to the higher positive radia-
tive effects of the SOA in the dbfcs_new case at low‐latitude (30°S to 0°) and high‐latitude (90–60°S) regions

Figure 6. The annual mean ice water path (g m−2) in the dbfc (a),
dbfcs_new (b), and dbfcs_fix (c) cases. We note that the global average
IWP is 13.8~13.9 g m−2, which is lower than that observed in
different CloudSat/CALIPSO analyses (21–28 g m−2) (Li et al., 2012). We
used a cutoff diameter of 250 μm to move cloud ice to snow. A cutoff
diameter of 400 μm in the model almost doubles the IWP (compare IWP of
dbfc_mg10 and dbfc in Table 3 in Penner et al., 2018).
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in the SH compared to that of SOA in the dbfcs_fix case. This is because of the larger decrease of Ni due to
SOA in the dbfcs_fix case in the south Indian Ocean and the increase of Ni over Antarctica in the
dbfcs_new case.

3.3. Influence on the Radiative Forcing of Aircraft Soot

The addition of INPs from SOA changes the background Ni and thereby likely has an influence on the esti-
mation of radiative effects of other aerosol species on cirrus clouds. According to the simulations reported in
Penner et al. (2018), the radiative forcing by contrail‐processed aircraft soot is the largest single forcing
among the forcings on cirrus caused by anthropogenic soot, which they calculated as −0.20 W m−2 caused
by a 2.78 × 107 m−2 decrease in the global average Ni. Therefore, we designed two experiments to study
the effect of SOA on contrail‐processed aircraft soot (CEX_new: dbfcs_new‐dbfs_new and CEX_fix:
dbfcs_fix‐dbfs_fix) to evaluate the radiative forcing of aircraft soot after incorporation into contrails when
the background heterogeneous INP are increased as a result of SOA acting as in INP. The INPs from aircraft
sootmainly cause decreases in the column integratedNi,which varies between−20× 106 and−100× 106m−2

when SOA is not included (Figure 9a in Penner et al., 2018) and an indirect increase of Ni over thewest Pacific
Ocean due to the enhancement of theWalker circulation (Zhou& Penner, 2014). As shown above, INPs from
SOA preclude homogeneous freezing in the north Indian Ocean similar to the effect of aircraft soot, which
contributes to a decrease of Ni there (Figures 4a and 4b). As a result, the INPs from aircraft soot decrease
Ni less in the north Indian Ocean after including INPs from SOA (compare Figures 8a and 8b with
Figure 9a). Although a smaller cooling in the north Indian Ocean would reduce the effects of the increase
of Ni in the west Pacific Ocean, the effect of aircraft soot on global average Ni is less negative after including
INPs from SOA. Because the INPs from SOA in the dbfcs_fix case decreasemoreNi in the north IndianOcean
than those in the dbfcs_new case (compare Figures 4a and 4b), the INPs from aircraft soot decrease the global
average Ni in the CEX_fix case less than that in the CEX_new case (−1.83 × 107 m−2 vs −2.34 × 107 m−2).
However, the INPs from SOA in the dbfcs_new case increase Ni in the tropical Indian Ocean in the SH, while
the INPs from SOA in the dbfcs_fix case decrease Ni there (Figures 4a and 4b). This difference causes a larger

Figure 7. Change in longwave effects (ΔFLNT; a and b), shortwave effects (ΔFSNT; c and d), and net effects (ΔFNT;
e and f) at the top‐of‐the‐atmosphere for the difference between the dbfcs_new and dbfc cases (a, c, and e, red line)
and the dbfcs_fix and dbfc cases (a, c, and e, blue line). Change in longwave forcing, shortwave forcing, and net forcing
by contrail‐processed aircraft soot from the difference in the dbfcs_new and dbfs_new cases (b, d, and f, red line) as well
as the dbfcs_fix and dbfs_fix cases (b, d, and f, blue line). The shading represents one standard deviation of the
interannual variation over 6 years.
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increase of Ni in the tropical Indian Ocean in the SH in the CEX_new case than that in the CEX_fix case,
especially in the area off the east coast of central Africa.

The change in Ni due to contrail‐processed aircraft soot contributes to the change in IWP, FSNT, and FLNT
as shown in Figure 8 for the cases including SOA and in Figure 9 for the case excluding SOA. The changes in
ice crystal size and number have an influence on the IWP, cloud cover, lifetime, and optical properties of
cirrus clouds and therefore impact the radiative forcing. Because the INPs from aircraft soot without SOA
decrease Ni more, they have a larger influence on IWP, FSNT, and FLNT than the INPs from aircraft soot

Figure 8. Annual mean plots of the change in vertically integrated averaged ice crystal number concentration (m−2)
(a and b) and vertically integrated ice water path (g m−2) (c and d) as well as shortwave forcing (W m−2) (e and f),
longwave forcing (W m−2) (g and h), and net forcing (W m−2) (i and j) after adding contrail‐processed aircraft soot (the
difference between the dbfcs_new and dbfs_new cases [a, c, e, g, and i] and the dbfcs_fix and dbfs_fix cases [b, d, f, h,
and j]).
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when SOA is included as an INP and therefore result in a larger negative radiative forcing (−0.20 W m−2)
than the radiative forcing of aircraft soot in the CEX_new (−0.11 ± 0.03 W m−2) and CEX_fix
(−0.16 ± 0.02 W m−2) cases. The zonal average FNT due to contrail‐processed aircraft soot when SOA is
included is similar for the two cases, except in low‐latitude regions of the SH (30–10°S) (Figure 7f). The
difference in FNT in this region is caused by the difference in the change of Ni due to aircraft soot
between CEX_new and CEX_fix. The effect of aircraft soot on the IWP in these low‐latitude regions in the
SH in CEX_new is positive or less negative than that in CEX_fix. The different effects on IWP lead to a
positive or less negative FNT in that region in the CEX_new case compared to that in the CEX_fix case.
As a result, the global average radiative forcing of aircraft soot on cirrus is 31% less negative in CEX_new
than that in CEX_fix.

3.4. Historical Radiative Forcing of SOA

Changes in climate and land use cause changes in the emissions of SOA precursors from the PI to the present
day (PD) (Zhu et al., 2019), thereby changing the number concentration of newly formed SOA as well as the
INPs from SOA. We designed two experiments to evaluate the radiative forcing of cirrus clouds due to the
changes in SOA from the PI to the PD (RF_new: dbfcs_new‐dbfcs_PI_new and RF_fix:
dbfcs_fix‐dbfcs_PI_fix). As shown in Figure 10, the difference in the number concentration of INPs from
SOA between the PD and PI simulations has different signs due to the different SOA treatments of size

Figure 9. Annual mean plots of the change in grid box averaged ice crystal number concentration (m−2) (a) and
vertically integrated ice water path (g m−2) (b) as well as shortwave forcing (W m−2) (c), longwave forcing (W m−2)
(d), and net forcing (W m−2) (e) after adding contrail‐processed aircraft soot as INP excluding SOA as INP as in Penner
et al. (2018) (replotted from Figure 9a in Penner et al., 2018).
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Figure 10. The vertically integrated number of INP (m−2) (a and c) and zonal average plots of INP (L−1) (b and d) from
SOA for the difference between between the dbfcs_new and dbfcs_PI_new cases (a and b) and the dbfcs_fix and
dbfcs_PI_fix cases (c and d).

Figure 11. The difference of vertically integrated number concentration (m−2) of new ice formed from homogeneous
(a and b) and heterogeneous (c and d) freezing between dbfcs_new and dbfcs_PI_new cases (a and c) as well as between
the dbfcs_fix and dbfcs_PI_fix cases (b and d).
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Figure 12. Annual mean plots of the change in vertically integrated averaged ice crystal number concentration (m−2)
(a and b) and vertically integrated ice water path (g m−2) (c and d) as well as shortwave forcing (W m−2) (e and f),
longwave forcing (W m−2) (g and h) and net forcing (W m−2) (i and j) for the difference between the dbfcs_new and
dbfcs_PI_new cases (a, c, e, g, and i) and the dbfcs_fix and dbfcs_PI_fix cases (b, d, f, h, and j).
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distribution. The global average emissions of the precursors of SOA (i.e.,
isoprene, α‐pinene, and limonene in this model) in both experiments
decrease between the PD and PI simulations due to the combined effects
of climate and land use change (Zhu et al., 2019), resulting in a decrease in
the burden of SOA between the PD and PI simulations. As a result, the
number concentration of INPs from SOA decreases due to the decrease
in the burden of total SOA between the PD and PI simulations when using
the assumed size distribution in RF_fix (Figures 10c and 10d). However,
the anthropogenic emissions of sulfur in the PD (55 Tg S year−1) are much
larger than those in the PI atmosphere (2.2 Tg S year−1). Sulfuric acid and
water condense on the newSOA particles after the formation of new par-
ticles and are responsible for most of the growth of small newSOA parti-
cles to the accumulation mode (Zhu & Penner, 2019). As a result, the
number concentration of newSOA in the accumulation mode is much
higher in the PD compared to the PI atmosphere. So even though themass
concentration of SOA is decreased, the number concentration of INPs
from SOA is increased between the PD and PI simulations when using
the calculated size distribution of newly formed SOA in RF_new
(Figures 10a and 10b and Zhu et al., 2019), which is opposite to that in
the RF_fix experiment.

The differences in the change of INPs from SOA in the two experiments
lead to a difference in the change in Ni. In the RF_new experiment, the
increase in the INPs from SOA causes a large increase in the Ni from het-
erogeneous nucleation, which precludes the occurrence of homogeneous
nucleation (Figures 11a and 11c). The increase in the Ni from heteroge-
neous nucleation outweighs the decrease in the Ni from homogeneous
nucleation, leading to the increase of 0.68 × 108 m−2 in the global average
Ni due to the increase in the SOA in the RF_new experiment (Figure 12a).
In contrast, the decrease in the INPs from SOA in the RF_fix experiment
reduces heterogeneous nucleation and somewhat increases the Ni from
homogeneous nucleation (Figures 11b and 11d). The change in the het-

erogeneous nucleation due to the decrease in the SOA also dominates the change in Ni in the RF_fix experi-
ment, so that the global average Ni is decreased by 0.11 × 108 m−2 in the RF_fix experiment, which has the
opposite sign of the change of Ni in the RF_new experiment (Figure 12b). The difference in the change of Ni
between RF_new and RF_fix causes a difference in the spatial distribution of the change in the IWP. The
IWP increases over the north Indian Ocean as well as over Antarctica and decreases over the west Pacific
Ocean in the RF_new experiment, while the IWP decreases over the north Indian Ocean and increases over
the west Pacific Ocean in the RF_fix experiment (Figures 12c and 12d). The changes in the FSNT and FLNT

also have different signs in two experiments due to the different treat-
ments of the SOA size distribution. In the RF_new experiment, the
increase in the INP number concentration from SOA contributes to the
decrease in the global average FSNT and increase in the global average
FLNT, which are dominated by the changes over the north Indian
Ocean (Figures 12e and 12g). On the other hand, the decrease in INPs
from SOA in the RF_fix experiment leads to an increase in FSNT and a
decrease in FLNT (Figures 12f and 12h). The net radiative changes
(FNT) are dominated by the changes in FLNT compared to those in
FSNT in two experiments, although there are some locations where the
changes in FSNT dominate the changes in the FLNT (Figure 12). As a
result, the changes in the SOA from PI to PD cause a radiative forcing in
cirrus clouds with different signs in the two experiments. In the
RF_new experiment, the radiative forcing on cirrus clouds due to the
change of SOA is 0.02 ± 0.04 W m−2, which is attributed to the positive

Figure 13. Change in longwave forcing (ΔFLNT, a), shortwave forcing
(ΔFSNT, b), and net forcing (ΔFNT, c) for the difference between the
dbfcs_new and dbfcs_PI_new cases (red line) as well as the dbfcs_fix and
dbfsc_PI_fix cases (blue line). The shading is one standard deviation of
interannual variation over 6 years.

Table 2
Changes in Ice Crystal Number Concentration (Ni) and IceWater Path (IWP)
as Well as Shortwave Radiative Effects (FSNT), Longwave Radiative Effects
(FLNT), and Net Radiative Effects (FNT) for the Difference Between
dbfcs_new and dbfc or the Difference Between dbfcs_fix and dbfc or
CEX_new or CEX_fix or RF_new or RF_fix

Ni
(107 m−2)

IWP
(g m−2)

FSNT
(W m−2)

FLNT
(W m−2)

FNT
(W m−2)

dbfcs_new‐dbfc 1.11 −0.07 −0.27 0.62 0.35
dbfcs_fix‐dbfc −5.45 −0.10 −0.01 0.33 0.31
CEX_new −2.34 −0.17 0.32 −0.43 −0.11
CEX_fix −1.83 −0.16 0.31 −0.47 −0.16
RF_new 6.79 0.03 −0.25 0.27 0.02
RF_fix −1.08 0.02 0.04 −0.07 −0.03
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net forcing in the south tropics and polar regions (Figure 13). However, the change of SOA in the RF_fix
experiments results in a negative forcing in the south tropics and polar regions, which leads to a global aver-
age radiative forcing of −0.03 ± 0.05 W m−2.

4. Conclusion and Discussion

We used the CESM/IMPACT model to exam the indirect radiative effects of SOA on cirrus clouds using two
treatments for the size distribution of SOA. The differences for all simulations performed here are summar-
ized in Table 2. SOA in the accumulation mode from newly formed particles as a result of organic nucleation
increases the global average Ni by 1.1 × 107 m−2, while the SOA from an assumed, fixed size distribution
decreases the global average Ni by 5.5 × 107 m−2. As a result, the radiative effect of SOA from newly formed
particles by organic nucleation on cirrus is 0.35 ± 0.06 W m−2, which is 13% more positive than that of SOA
using a fixed size distribution (0.31 ± 0.08 Wm−2). Penner et al. (2018) estimated the radiative forcing of air-
craft soot, fossil/bio‐fuel soot, and biomass burning soot as −0.2, −0.093, and −0.057 W m−2, respectively.
The radiative forcing of aircraft soot decreased to −0.1 W m−2 when 30% of the SOA was treated as an
INP (in an external mixture), but this simulation did not include newly formed SOA particles from organic
nucleation. The primary impact of including SOA is to change the background Ni for estimating the radia-
tive forcing of other aerosols. The radiative forcing of aircraft soot is expected to decrease (become less nega-
tive than that in Penner et al., 2018) to −0.11 ± 0.03 W m−2 using the predicted size distribution for newly
formed SOA. The radiative forcing on cirrus clouds due to the change in the SOA between the PD and PI
simulations is estimated to have different signs using the two different SOA treatments of size distribution,
namely, 0.02 ± 0.04 W m−2 with the predicted size distribution and −0.03 ± 0.05 W m−2 with the assumed
fixed size distribution. Therefore, an assumed fixed size distribution should not be used for calculations that
include the effect of the changes in SOA.

The calculation of the radiative effect of SOA on cirrus presented here is limited by the knowledge of the
ability of SOA to act as an INP. The temperature at which SOA‐containing particles form ice is uncertain
since it is probably dependent on the chemical composition, particle size, and mixing state of SOA
(Baustian et al., 2013; Berkemeier et al., 2014; Charnawskas et al., 2017), which were not considered
in the model. A better quantification of the role of different organic functional groups in ice formation
is needed to improve the estimation of the number concentration of INPs from SOA and its radiative
effects. In addition, SOA is able to change the ability of other aerosol particles like dust and soot to form
ice crystals if SOA coats those particles (Koehler et al., 2010; Kulkarni et al., 2016; Möhler et al., 2008).
The radiative effects of SOA on cirrus clouds may change when considering the effect of internal mixing
with (NH4)2SO4 on ice formation.
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